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absfactlt wouldn't be achieved the purpose that the desigr taking account of improv-
ing landscape on the urban elevated road,if the urban elevated road stained.As a result
of analyzing the stain adhering to the road structutures,it is caused by the exhaust gas,

and observing morpholory,there is an intimate relationship between the stain and rain,
structures,material of urban elevated road.As we consider the adhesive mechanism of
the stain,we need to build the urban elevated road that has less the umbo and use cover-
ing material of less surface energy.

l.INTRODUCTION

In recent years,it has been necessary ofhigh quallty life space for realizing abundance

of citizen life.Especially,because the road is close to life and indispensable for igit is
demanded from the environment with familiar,charmand utility of characteristic of Area

Hanshin expressway has influence on urban apperance,because it often passed through
the commercial region and the park where is the steets 

'place people gathers.

In such locale,Hanshin expressway public corporation have carried out various measures
to improve landscape by painting ofspecial colors(except regular colors ofpublic cor-
poration),painting of picture or pattem that is devised colors,covering and so on.How-
ever,because even if we design for landscape improvementwe would have a problem of
stain and could not maintain early color of road structures for long time,we would be

able to realne landscape improvement.

We report the results of the investigation for the composition,the cause,the morphology
of the stain of the urban elevated road and consider the adhesive mechanism.
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2.THE COMPOSITION OF THE STAIN OF THE T]RBAN
ELEVATED ROAD STRUCTT]RES

Before we examine the measures,it is necessary to speci$ stain for measures.At firslwe

investigate the composition and the cause of the stain adhering to the road suuctures. t) 2)

At central part of Osaka city,we collected the stain on the metallic girder that isn't ex-

posed to the rain,at Hanshin expressway the east Osaka line.And also,as a reference,we

collected the particle adhering to the muffler of diesel engine cars.

These collected samples was analyzed by the next three methods.

0 The organic element quantitative analysis of C'H'N'ash content

0 the x-ray fluorescence analysis

0 ttre gas chromatography mass analysis

It shows results in Table.l,2,and 3.

Table.l The consequence of the organic element analysis

stain on the metallic girder

Carbon r7.0 %

Hydrogen 2.0 %

Nitrogen 0.98 %
ash content 65.4 %

Table.2 The inorganic element to be contained in the particles of
the metallic girder and the exhaust gas

Note) *++++ Very large arnount ++++ Alarge amount

+++ Largeamount ++ Asmallarnount
+ Very small amount
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Table.3 The organic substance to b€ contained in the particles

on the metallic girder and in the exhaust gas

The stain particles

on the metallic girder

The stain particles

in the exhaust gas particles

Propanoic acid,2-methyl, l -( l, I
dimethyl ethyl)-2-methyl- 1,3-

propanediyl estel

Propanoic acid,2-methyl, l -( 1, I
dimethyl ethyl)-2-methyl- 1.3-

propanediyl estel

Hexadecanoic acid

Octadecanoic acid

l,2-Benzendicarbonic acid,

bis(2-ethyl hexyl) lestel

1,2-Benzendicarbonic acid

dibthyl estel

n{ rz-C ar Paraffrn
+aromatic compound

n-C rg-C zz Parafftn
+aromatic compound

According to Table.2,3

About the inorganic element,

l)Sulfrr was much detected from the both particles.

And also,about the organic substance,

2)Propanoic acid,2-methyl,l-(l,ldimethyl ethyl)-2-methyl-1,3-propanediyl estel was

detected from the both particles.

3)The estel of very similar structure was detected.

4)The paraffrn of the same molecular weight was detected

According to the above,it is considered that the stain on the road structures was com-

bined air dust with paraftin by exhaust gas.Therefor,one of the cause to stain road

structures in city area like Hanshin megalopolis.

3.THE FORM OF STAIN

The elevated road structures have various countenances by the each shapes and mate-

rials.And also,the stain adhering to these showed various form by shapes and materials

on road structures surface.These stain can be classified by shapes and materials on struc-

tures surface.g) 1)

One of the reason to be classified above is intervention of rainwater-

Therefore,we classified into next two and investigated the form of the stain.

l)The stain owing to investigation of rainwater

2)The stain owing to non-investigation of rainwater

The typical form of thr stain shows as follows.
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l)The stain owing to investigation of rainwater

l)-l The stain to be caused by rainwater and the umbo(photo'1,2,3)

The linear stain was observed under the umbo,like the strut of the soundproof walls and

the road sign on han&ail.

l)-2 The stain to be caused by a water leak from the expansion joint(photo.4)

A lot of stains to be caused by a water leak from the expansion joint were observed'

Especially,these make us an worst impression in stains of the pier'

l)-3 The stain to be caused by rainwater and concrete structures surface(photo'5)

The linear stain of white,black,brown and green were observed on concrete structures

(non-coat)surface that were exposed by the rainwater'

1)-4 The stain to be caused by rainwater and metallic structures surface(photo'6)

The linear stain of black were observed on metallic structures surface that were exposed

by the rainwater.

Photo.4
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Photo.3
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2)The stain owing to non-intervention of rainwater

2)-1 The uniform stain on the pier(photo.7)

2)-2The stain arround the umbo(photo.8)

It seems that the stain tends to adhere arround the umbo,however rainwater don't inter-

vene.

2)-3 The stain of the drainpipe(photo.9)

The much stain adhered upon the drainpipe.

Photo.5
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According to photo.l to 7,the characteristic form of the stain on the road structure is

summarized at next thee. s) 6)

(l)Every stain owing to intervention of rainwater was linear,and the stain owing to non-i

ntervention of rainwater wais uniform.

(2)The umbo was a cause of the stain in spite of intervention or non-intervention of
rainwater.

(3)The color of the concrete stucture(non-coat)differed from the metallic structures one.

4.THE ADHESION MECHANISM OF THE STATN 
.)

Above-mentioned t 3.Form of stain I ,the characteristic form of stain on the road struc-

ture was roughly divided into the next three kinds.

4.1 The stain to adhere uniformlY.

4.2 The linear stain bY rainwater

4.3 The stain to occur alround the umbo.

This chapter was considered the adhesive mechanism of the stain about the the forms of
thse stains.

4.1The stain to adhere uniformlY

The interaction that stain particles adhere to the structure surface is caused by four

adhesive powers.Four adhesive powers were listed Table.4.

(l)van der Waals power

Originally,Van der Waals power is the power to interact between molecule(or atom).But,

it is electomagnetismical power.It occurs also when two macro bodies slightly approach,

like a particle and particle,particle and wall face,and so on.It mainly depends on electro-

nic motion between the two bodies.Contribution of Van der Waals power is important

about a lot of phenomena that are concerned with the adherence between the particles in

powder body layer, the calm and the scattered again of particles. In general, Van der

Waals power is larger than the static electricity suction power and smaller than the ad-

hesive power by absorption water.

(2)The adhesive power by absorption water membrane

The adhesive power by absorption water membrane is hydrogen bond,when water

arnount is small,and liquid bridge when it is mush.It is condition that liquid bridges be-

tween two particles like a bridge when two particles of powder body touch.The adhesive

power on particles surface that don't occur phenomenons such as crystallization,dissolu-

iion,reaction and so on,is capillary power.It relates to wetness and surface tension that

occurs phenomenon,when it stands a fine pipe,liquid surface raises or downs.But the

adhesivi power is connection between solids phenomenon of compound power on the

aquatic particles and particles surface that tends to occur chemical reaction.
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Above-mentioned f The stain composition of the road structure J ,the main component

of the stain adhering to the elevated road sfuctures is paraftin that was caused by air

dust and exhaust gas.Therefore,it is thought that bacause chemical reaction benveen the

stain and water molecules is able to ignore,the adhesive power to interact with absorp-

tion water membrane is the capillary power and the surface tension.Size of adhesive

power by liquid bridge is ruled humidity,in other words,steam absorption amount,form

of liquid bridge.

The particles is influenced by size ofaffinity for vapor steam ofparticles surface,parti-

cles shape,contact circumstances.When we deal with this particles under atmosphere,

existence of absorption water can't be igrrored.Especially,the adhesive power by humid-

ity is important in Japan that there is much humidity.

(3)The suction power by static electricity

The suction power by static electricity is guided by Coulomb's law.When the particles

of particle diameter( a )have electric charge of plus(Q ' )and minus(Q z )and separate at

a distance(r)and face each other,suction power(F)interacts.It is showed to method'l by

Rumpf.

F{' . Q,la' ' (l-2rl u) Method.l

When a distance(a)is much smaller than a particle diameter( a )at method.l,that is,when

the particles ndarly touch each other,the method.l is shown in the next.

465

table.4 accounting of adhesion power
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F=Q,. Qzla' Method.2

That is,static electricity suction power is directly proportional to the product of electric

charge and is inversely proportional to a particle diameter square.This is one of reasons

that microscopic particles tends to cohere by static electricity.This standard of particle

diameter differs from electrification condition to electrification condition,but it is
thought that particle diameter is less than 100 I m.

When the particle surface is hydrophobic such as high molecular material,the adhesive

power remains because the electric discharge speed is slow even if it is high humidity.
Because the elevated road structures are coverd with high molecular materials like poly-

carbonate or are coated by synthetic resin,it is thought that it tends to stain greatly in

suction power by static electriciry.

(4)The suction power by compound power

The suction power by compound power is complication and it is diffrcult to classi$ it.
For example,it is occuned by mechanical connection of fibrous powder body or water

diffirsion like connection between solids phenomenon or difrision between particles like
sintering phenomenon.

4.2T\e linear stain by rainwater,r

The linear stain by rainwater is caused as follows.The stain adhering to road structures

surface and rainwater mix and suspension is made up.It flows on the structures surface.

The stain adheres to the structures surface again.The linear stain by rainwater is shaded.

This time,the stain of structures surfaces is an important factor for formation of the lin-
ear stain by rainwater.When the liquid(water)keeps equilibrium on the solid(face of the

sructure),three interfaces are made,gas-liquid,gas-solid and liquid-solid.lnterfacial ten- -

sion of I gl, J gs and t ls interacts on every interface.(Cf.fig.l)When the angle( f )bet-
ween liquid surface and solid surface is contact angle,tlueee interfacial tensions must

match in equilibrium condition.Therefore,next method is made up.

Igs:Ils+1gl'cosd Method.3

The rain on structures surface coheres and flows.The more hydrophobic surface,the more

nzurow width of the linear stain by rainwater becomes.The rainwater that greatly stains

flows on the linear stain of nzurow width.So,the linear stain is shaded.In a similar way,

when there is the umbo,the rainwater rises by surface tension and a lot of suspension

flow on the part to get rise.So,the linear stain around the umbo is shaded.

It is need for that prevention to make I gl cos 0 on the method.3 small and make l ls

on it large,so make stucture surface hydrophobic.Therefor,it is thought that width of the

linear stain by rainwater spread,the stain isn't shaded and the stain is hardly conspicuous.

(Cf.fie.2)
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Hydrophitic surfqce Hydnophobic surfoce

Fig.l The contact angle and wetness of structures surface
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Fig.2 The relation between t ls and the stain

4.3 The stain occured around the nmbo

As mentioned | 3.the stain form J above,a lot of stain adhere around umbo in spite of
the intervention or non-intervention of rainwater.We considered as follows from two

points of view,the static electricity suction power and the air flow.

(l)The static electicity suction power by the umbo

Fig.3 shows differences between the static electricity suction power of umbo existence

and non- existence.From Fig.3,when the umbo doesn't exists,the power to suck the stain

particles is power(F r )only.On the other hand,when the umbo exists,the suction power

to interact on the stain particles adds power (F , )and newly power (F z )to interact to

direction of the umbo.Therefor,the stain particles is sucked by resultant force(F)of F ,

and F z .Because of F , <F z ,it is thought that the stain particles tends to gather around

the umbo by the static electricity suction power.

467
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Vo(

Po,rticle

The no-existence of urrbo The existence of unbo

Fig.3 The static electricity suction power by the umbo

(2)The air flow
iig.4 ,horffi differences between the air flow of umbo existence and non-existance'From

Fij.4,because the air flow comparatively stabilizes when the umbo doesn't exist,it is

thJught that also flow and sedimentation of the stain particles stabilize and the stain

uniformly adheres.However,when the umbo exist the air flow is confirsed by the umbo

and the stain becomes such as Fig.4.Because whirpool wind velocity becomes slow,it is

thought that a part of air dust to be floated by energy of air flow precipitates and ad-

heres to sfiuctures surface.

Fig.4 The air flow around the umbo

According to ttre above(l),(2),when we decrease the stain adhering around the umbo,it

is thoughithat we need'to iose the umbo on the road structures as much as possible and

to chanle the form of the umbo into gentle form of the umbo that doesn't disturb air.

s.GENERAL CONCLUSION

It is considered that the stain on road structures in city was combined air dust with

paraffrn by exhaust gas ofdiesel engine cars'

According to the stain form of road structures,the next three shows the characteristic

stain on road structures.

' The linear stain by rainwater intervention

' The characteristic stain by structure material
. The stain to be unrelate to rainwater intervention or non-intervention by the umbo
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Also,the adhesion of stain relates to Van der Waals power,the adhesive power by absorp

tion water membrane,static electricity suction power and compound power.It is thought

that the linear stain by rainwater relates to surface tension and ttre stain around the

umbo especially relates to the static electicity suction power and influence of air flow.

According to the above,when we consider the stain measures of the road stctures,we

need to build the road structures that has less umbo to stop air flow and use covering

materials of less surface energy.

After this,the stain measures of road structures in city become increasingly importance

as new technique to improve the environment with the promotion of landscape measures.

However,because the examination of the stain measures has just started,it is necessary to

examine actively after this.
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